
Lost life Finishing touches Alcohol

Melanie Bell, a senior theater major from Louisville, sits patiently Tuesday evening while 
faculty costume designer Polly Boersig applies Bell’s makeup for a photo call for ‘After the 
Fall’ in the theater building.
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Survey suggests T V  sex content sharply increasing
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sexual content on television has risen sharply over the past three seasons, showing up in two of every three programs last year, according to a study released Tuesday.Research conducted for the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation found sexual content in 68 percent of the 1999-2000 shows studied, compared with 56 percent in 1997-98.Such content includes talk about sex, flirting, kissing, intimate touching and depictions of intercourse.One of every 10 programs on TV is estimated to include a scene in which characters engage In sex, up from 7 percent, the report said. Fox’s "Ally McBeal” and A £C’s soap “Port Charles’’ were noted as having*depicted intercourse.

"We haven’t seen a copy of the study yet, but when we re able to get hold of one, we’ll be happy to review it,” ABC spokeswoman Julie Hoover said.Calls to Fox were not immediately returned.Ten percent of programs were found to emphasize sexual risks and responsibilities— virtually unchanged from 1997-98.In all, 1,114 broadcast and cable programs, including movies, series, soap operas, news magazines and talk shows, were randomly selected and analyzed by researchers at the University of California at Santa Barbara. Ten networks or channels were studied: ABC, NBC, CBS, Fox, HBO, PBS, TNT, USA, Lifetime and WB.The study found that more teen characters are being depicted engaging in intercourse.

In 1997-98, teen-agers represented 3 percent of all characters having sex; in the new study, the figure had tripled to 9 percent.Shows in which teens talk about or have sex are twice as likely to include discussion of the risks or responsibilities compared with all other programs with sexual content.That is an "impressive pattern" because TV is an influential force for young viewers “ just developing their ideas about sex,” the report said.Half of high school students in 1999 had engaged in sex, according to government figures cited by the foundation. Yet few teens get information on the subject from parents, the report said.“Not surprisingly, media portrayals may fill this gap as the most readily available alterna

tive,” it said.Among sitcoms, 84 percent contain sexually oriented language or action, up from 56 percent in the previous study. Only movies, at 89 percent, have more sex.Among dramas, sexual content rose from 58 percent to 69 percent."Temptation Island" aside, the study found that reality television was the least sexy genre: 27 percent of such shows in 1999-2000 included sexual content, well below the overall average.Talk shows and soaps were the only two genres that did not show an increase in such content: The sexual content in soap operas dropped from 85 percent to 80 percent; in talk shows, it dropped from 78 percent to 67 percent.
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possible■ The student death 

rate at Texas Tech 
similar to statistics 
at U.T.-Austin and  
Texas A&M.

By Linda Robartson
Staff WriterDespite what appears to be a large amount of student deaths last semester and the first month of this year, Texas Tech’s reported death rate is about the same in number as the University ofTexas at Austin and Texas A&M University.The difference, however, is Tech has a higher per capita number of deaths than A&M and UT.According to statistics offered by the student affairs office at UT, in the last five years, 85 students have died while enrolled in school, an average of 17 per year.At A&M, 74 students have died in the same amount of time, an average of 14 deaths per year and at Tech, 44 students have died, for an average of 8 students per year.In data released by the institutional statistics offices of each of the three universities, Tech’s average enrollment for the past five years has been 24,540 students, while A&M’s and UT’s average enrollm ent has been 41,807 and 48,537 students, respectively.Per capita, Tech has the highest student death rate, with one student death occurring for every

see STA T IST ICS, page 2

■ Tech officials are 
checking into 
obtaining the right to 
sell liquor on campus

By Pam Smith
Staff WriterTexas Tech University Dining Services officials are in the process of applying for a liquor license in order to simplify procedures involving the serving of alcohol at catered events on campus, said Sam Bennett, director of University Dining Services.“Dr. Michael Shonrock, and I are applying for a liquor license,” he said. “We hope this will help clean up procedures for events.”Michael Shonrock, interim vice president for student affairs, said the liquor license would allow dining services to cater these events without having to coordinate with other entities in order to serve alcohol.“This allows us to do it ourselves,” he said. “We recognize with the volume that we cater, that this really makes sense to do.”Bennett said once the application process is com plete, the request must be published in the newspaper notifying the public. The entire process is expected to take 60 to 90 days.The only university policy co ncerning catering events is that the president of the university must approve the presence of alcohol prior to the event. Bennett said he believes the obtaining of this license would require the establish-

see L IC EN SE , page 2

iams was a friend of Viola Ross and also knew Birdsall.“During the evening hours of Jan. 30, 2001, (W illiams) arranged for Viola Ross and Birdsall to meet,” the affidavit states.After arranging the meeting, Williams was dropped off in the vicinity of the crime scene, located at Avenue U and 10th Street.According to an online public records database, Teresa Kay Williams, also known as “Tutti” Taylor,

V io la
R o s s

has been convicted of prostitution three times. It is unknown where the offenses occurred.The affidavit also states Birdsall and Viola Ross died of multiple gunshot wounds.Birdsall’s body as well as Viola Ross’ body were found at a different location than the crime scene. Police believe Birdsall’s car was driven from the alley between Ninth and 10th streets on Avenue U to a southeast Lubbock park.Birdsall's car was found in Canyon Lake Park No. 6. Birdsall’s body was found in the back seat of his vehicle and Viola Ross’ body was found in the front passenger seat.A witness, who asked to remain
• see FORM ER, page 2

By Mara MCCoy
Staff WriterThe suspect arrested in the Douglas Birdsall-Viola Ross double homicide was a Texas Tech student as recently as last fall.Records indicate Vaughn Ross, 29, who was arrested Sunday and charged with two counts of murder, was an architecture student from Jennings, Mo.Andy Chandler, a senior architecture major from Midland who had several classes with Vaughn Ross, said he was shocked when he learned Vaughn Ross had been arrested for the murders of Birdsall and Viola Ross.“He was an unassuming guy,” Chandler said. “ He had a pretty

good reputation here. We were all pretty shocked when we found out. He was a nice guy, one we all kidded around with. He never showed any anger in class or blew up at the teacher.” Tech President David Schmidly said he had not learned of Vaughn Ross’ record at Tech when contacted by The Univer
sity Daily, but he said the fact that Vaughn Ross was a former student only makes the issue more complex.“What has happened is awful,”

V augh n
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Schmidly said. “Birdsall was a member of the Texas Tech staff, and we feel terrible for his family, as well as for the family of (Viola Ross). The fact that (Vaughn Ross) was a former student only compounds the tragedy.”Matt Powell, first assistant district attorney of Lubbock, could not comment as to whether or not Vaughn Ross knew Birdsall.W hen contacted by The UD, Johnnie Ross, who Vaughn Ross has listed as his next-of-kin, refused to comment.According to a Feb. 4 sworn affidavit by Liza Shontell McVade, Viola Ross’ sister, Birdsall, 53, who was associate dean of the Tech libraries, and Viola Ross, 18, who was unemployed, met through a mutual friend.The affidavit states Teresa Will
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Houstonians argue 
same-sex benefitsHOUSTON (AP) — Sixteen years after voters overturned ordinances prohibiting discrimination based on sexual orientation, a similar battle is brewing over benefits for same-sex partners of city workers.Conservative activists are inundating city councilmembers with letters and phone calls demanding they reject an ordinance allowing municipal employees to provide medical coverage for homosexual partners.The issue is likely to be on the ; Feb. 14 City Council agenda and ' appears to have support of a majority of its members. Activists are planning a petition drive to force a referendum and would need 20,000 signatures within 30 days of the council’s vote.Such a referendum could occur as early as August.“It’s absolutely deja vu,” gay activist Ray Hill said, referring to a contentious 1985 election in which Houstonians voted to allow the city to discriminate based on sexual orientation. Citizens overturned ordinances passed in 1984 prohibiting homosexuality as a hiring and firing factor.

NATIONAL

Frat members jailed 
for drinking death roleCHICO, Calif. (AP) — Three members of a fraternity at California State University, Chico, were sentenced to 30 days in jail in connection with the drinking death of an 18-year-old.Pi Kappa Phi president Brandon Bettar and members Richard DeLuna and Sam Dobbyn, all 21, pleaded no contest Tuesday to a misdemeanor charge of furnishing alcohol to a minor causing death.The men begin their sentences next month and are expected to apply to serve their time on nights and weekends.They were charged in connection with the Oct. 7 death of Andrew Heideman, 18, a freshman member of the fraternity. Police reports show Heideman died after a party where he tried to drink a bottle of brandy.The national fraternity has moved to revoke the local chapter's charter and agreed to erect anti-drinking billboards in Chico in memory of Heideman.
■  WORLD

Last soldier remains 
sent back to AmericaPHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) — U.S. officials on Tuesday sent back to the United States what are believed to be the remains of one of the last American soldiers killed in combat during the Vietnam War era.More than 150 people attended a solemn ceremony at the airport of the Cambodian capital where a box containing the remains was covered in a U.S. flag and loaded onto a plane to be sent to an Army laboratory in Hawaii for positive identification.It could take a year or more for the remains to be identified and the victim’s family informed.The remains were located by a team of about 50 Americans and Cambodians last week on Tang Island, off the Cambodian coast in the Gulf of Thailand.The U.S. lost 18 servicemen in a battle there in May 1975 when three helicopters went in to rescue the crew of a civilian cargo vessel captured by Pol Pot’s Khmer Rouge, which had taken over the country the previous month.
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Girl talk

O A V I O  J O H N S O N  T h e  U n iv e rs ity  D a ily

Camile Cooper, a 14-year veteran professional actress from 
thedaytimeTV shows “General Hospital” and “Knots Landing,” 
talked to studentsTuesday night in the University Center Allen 
Theatre about the way women are portrayed in todays society.

Tech wind engineers 
begin training course

By Kristina Thomas
Staff WriterFour Texas Tech professors, in conjunction with several other professors across the country, will begin the 11th annual Engineering for Extreme Winds training course today.The course, which is geared toward professional engineers, architects and building officials, will start at 8:45 a.m. in the University Center Matador Room.The three-day course takes place twice a year, with one class in Lubbock and a sim ilar class in Galveston.Every year, the American Society for Civil Engineers updates the guidelines and specifications for building structures to be able to withstand strong winds. The class is designed to demonstrate and inform professionals about the new changes and how to implement them.

Although the class is geared toward professionals, Tech students are welcome to attend.Chad Morris, associate director of the Wind Engineering Research Center at Tech, said the class gives professionals the continuing education credits they need, but there have been students in the past who attended certain sessions.Mary Ruth Bishop, program coordinator for extended studies at Tech, said people, nationally and internationally, attend this class. She also said the wind research department at Tech is one of the best in the country, which has a lot to do with Tech’s involvem ent in the course.“The Tech Wind Engineering Research Center is nationally known," she said. "Not only are we familiar with tornadoes, but there are strong winds here that are just part of our climate.”. Morris said researchers at Tech

have an impact on what standards and guidelines are changed each year and having researchers who have practically written the changes benefits the people in the class."Over the past several years, researchers at Tech have contributed information to change or update ASCE standards,” he said. "It definitely benefits the engineers to talk with the researchers who im plemented the new standards."Morris said about half of the attendants are from this region of the country, and the other half travel from as far as Europe and India to attend the session.“We just try to focus on applicable building standards, and a lot of what we address has a very global application,” he said. “It has proven to be a very beneficial class and gives professions the credits they need.”For more information about the course, contact the extended studies department at 742-7202, ext. 270.
T e ch N o te s!

■ Business Graduate School Society is sponsoring the Marketplace 2000 Career Fair from 9 a.m. to noon today at the Merket Alumni Center. For more information, contact Valerie Anderson at 742-3184.■ The School of Music and the Student chapter of MTNA presents a piano pedagogy vyorkshop with Sam Holland from 9 a.m. to noon Thursday in the University Center Lubbock Room. For more information, contact Linda Christensen at 742- 2270, ext. 257.■ The Classical Society, the Department of Classical and Modern Languages and Literatures, and the Latin American and Iberian Interdisciplinary Studies Program presents Classical Greek Shipwrecks: An illustrated lecture by Deborah Carlson, visiting classical archeologist, at 4:45 p.m. today in B-01 Art building. For more information, contact Valerie Johnson at 742-4053.■ The School of Music presents the Harrington String Quartet at 8 p.m. Monday in Hemmle Recital Hall. For more inform ation, contact Lisa Muse at 794-2270, ext. 233.■ The German Club is meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday in 102 Foreign Language. For more information, contact Charles Grair at 742-0564.■ The Amateur Radio Society at Tech is meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the University Center Masked Rider Room. For more information, contact Mark Matalik at 724-6529.

■  LICENSE
from  p a g e  1ment of an operating policy concerning the sell of liquor on campus.The cost for the license is expected to be $4,000 for the first year and is scheduled to decline every year University Dining Services is in possession of the license.Bennett said the money to pay for the license is coming from University Catering Services, which handles all of the sales for dining services.Tom Shubert, director of the University Center, said University Caterers is a part of dining services, and the money to pay for the license will come from the liquor sales at these special events.The purpose for the liquor license is to simplify procedures in regard to cash bars and catering special events on the Tech campus.Bennett said in previous years when these events took place, the university has used the liquor license issued to Skyview’s Restaurant and the restaurant, hotel and institutional management program.

/ /
I think students just couldn't picture 
themselves drinking at the University

Center. //
Michael Shonrock

INTERIM VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS■ I .irm Ir.- “This liquor license will help facilitate us in getting permits for the vehicle transporting the liquor and catering permits showing that we are authorized to serve alcohol for that event,” he said. “These are all permits that (Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission) wants to keep up with what we do.”The liquor license will not change the policies affecting students concerning alcohol.Bennett said alcohol still would not be permitted in the residence halls or in any academic building on campus. As far as the special events catered by the university, he said their carding procedures require only the age of the person, not whether they are enrolled at Tech.

“From the standpoint of the bar, we control the alcohol for people 21 and over,” he said. “We can’t always determine if they are a student or not.”In the past, Shubert said, there has been a push for officials to place a student pub on campus. He said he could recall the pub being most strongly considered in 1976 by the Tech Board of Regents after it was recommended by the Student Senate.“The pub was actually voted on by the Board of Regents,” he said. “If I recall, it was unanimously voted down, and that was the end of it.”Shubert said he has not heard of anymore plans to place a pub on campus. He said the University Center would have been included if any

plans were being discussed.Shonrock said about five years ago, a student pub on campus was considered in a student survey. He said the idea was scrapped because student support was not behind it."The students were just not in favor of it,” he said. “I think students just couldn’t picture themselves drinking at the University Center.”Shonrock added that access to the pub would have been problema tic  as well, especially Thursday nights when night classes were in session."Parking would be a problem at the U C on those nights,” he said. "Access on campus to the pub would also be an issue when a pub is discussed."University Dining Services has exclusive rights to cater for the Ex- Students Association. They cater about 20 to 25 events a year across campus including the alcohol and food provided at the Frazier Alumni Pavilion during home games. Other events also have been catered at the Ranching Heritage Center, the Merket Alumni Center, International Cultural Center and the Texas Tech Museum.
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■  FORMER
from  p a g e  1anonymous, saw two dark vehicles speeding from 10th Street and Avenue T east toward Avenue Q. The witness said he believes the car in the rear was Birdsall's black Saab.The witness said he made the link between the speeding car he saw Jan. 30 and the car he said he saw police remove from the gully Jan. 31."I knew it was the car when I saw it pulled out of (Canyon Lake Park No. 6),” he said. “It looked like the two was together. The one in front looked like

it was waiting for the other one.” The witness said he thinks the two cars were together because the lead car was waiting for the Saab."They both ran through the stop sign on Avenue S," he said. "The first car ran the sign at Avenue R, but the back car slowed down when he went through it. The (first) car waited for a while at Avenue Q, and then turned right (southbound) onto Q. The back car turned on his signal when the (first) car turned.”The witness said he believes there is another person involved in this crime.“They just got (Vaughn Ross) locked up,” he said. "There got to be another. They only got one, and it took two people to drive those cars."

■  STATISTICS
from  p a g e  12,788 students. A&M came in second, with one death for every 2,824 students. UT had the lowest student death rate, with one death for every 2,855 students.Sharon Justice, dean of students at A&M, said most of the fatalities have occurred as the result of accidents, such as car wrecks or drowning."Aside from the year of the Bonfire tragedy, the death rate here has been the lowest it has been in many years," she said. "We usually have around 18 deaths per year, but lately, we’ve had 15 or less.”

Greg Elkins, assistant dean of students at Tech, said it may seem as if many deaths have occurred recently, but actually, he said several deaths have occurred in clusters."What we have to remember is that these are the number of reported deaths," he said. "The actual number may be higher, but these are the deaths that our office has been notified of."Elkins also said he would like to dispel a rumor that many college students believe to be true."I have no knowledge of anyone here ever getting a 4.0 (GPA) because their roomm ate d ied ,” he said. "It may have happened elsew here, but it hasn ’t happened here."
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Conference urges women to keep faith
By Whitmy Wyatt

Staff WriterThe Women of Virtue Conference aims to help Lubbock women find a day of encouraging fellowship.Liz Curtis Higgs, a comedic speaker and author, will be the keynote speaker of the Women ofVirtue conference "Encouraging Hearts ...Together in Christ.”This conference, which is open to women of all denominations, is from 8:30 a m  to 5 p m  Fell 17, at Lubbock’s Trinity Church, located at 7002 Canton Ave.Higgs received the Council of Peers Award for Excellence in 1995, and is one of three dozen women in the world to be named to the Speaker Hall of Fame. She earned the prestigious designation of Certified Speaking Professional in 1993 from the National Speakers Association.She also is the author of 15 books. Her latest book is "Really Bad Girls of the Bible: More Lessons from Less- Than-Perfect Women."Through the use of humor, Higgs said she will present an encouraging program about self esteem and a woman’s base of worth in Christ, not external and temporary things.“I want women to feel comfortable with themselves as 1 am with myself,”

Higgs said.She said her goal for the conference is for women’s needs to be met and for women to be glad they came.“My prayer is every woman’s need is met,” she said.Michelle McKinney Hammond, author of the book “The Power of Femininity,” and Sandra Aldrich, former editor of Focus on the Family magazine, also will speak.The contemporary musical group, Sierra, will provide praise and worship between speakers.The conference, presented by Family Life Radio KAMY 90.1FM of Lubbock, KRGN 103.1 FM of Amarillo and KENT 90.5 FM ofMidland/Odessa, in partnership with Cleanweb Internet filtering service.Don Webster, general manager for KAMY 90.1, said this is the fourth year for the conference.He said the conference helps women because the speakers relate to the audience. They have been through the same journies and struggles.“I encourage ladies to attend,” Webster said. “There is a tremendous amount of ministering that occurs at these conferences. “Adam Colwell, who is in charge of media relations for Family Life Com-

Liz H iggs will 
speak about 
self esteem 
and a 
woman’s  
base worth in 
Christ at 
“Encouragin
■ ■ ---T n  c n * 1Hearts-logemer 
in Christ,” the 
2001 Women 
of Virtue 
Conference in 
Lubbock. The 
conference 
will be from 
6:30 a.m to 5 
p.m Feb. 17 at 
Trinity 
Church.

COUMTESV PHOTOmunications, Inc., said 1,800 women are expected to attend the conference.Colwell said there is a student admission rate of S25. An individual ticket is $42, and tickets are $35 each for a gi oup of 10 or more.
For tick e ts , ca ll 1-800-776- 1060 or purchase them  on line at 

w w w .w om enofvirtue.org.The early registration deadline is Feb. 9. Tickets for late registration cost $55.
Investment group buys $8.5 m illion del Gesù violinNEW YORK (AP) — Who says you can't buy anything for $3.5 million anymore?That’s how much 15 investors spent on Monday on a rare violin — a 1735 Guarneri del Gesu. Violinist Robert McDuffie, who found the instrument five years ago and will get to play it, organized the purchase."I had fallen in love,” McDuffie, 42, told The New York Times in

Tuesday’s editions. ’’It was more than an extension of my body. It was an extension of my musical personality.”The violin was in perfect condition, with previous players including 19th- century virtuosos Nicolo Paganini and Ludwig Spohr. The only problem was that it was a tad pricey.So Dietmar Machold ofMachold Rare Violins, who owned the in strument, allowed McDuffie to play

it while he looked for a way to buy it. It was difficult and it took a while, but he found 15 investors, each of whom paid shares of $100,000. They call themselves 1735delGesu Partners 
L R ‘‘As one family member said to me, 'It’s going to be hard to co nvince business people in America that a piece of wood costs $3.5 m illion,’" he said. "And that turned out

to be true.”An established violinist who has performed extensively around the world, McDuffie won’t pay rent — he just has to play the violin so it can keep its tone rather than gather dust in a museum. He also must pay for its insurance and maintenance, which he estimated at $15,000 to $20,000 a year. In 23 years, McDuffie must return the instrument to the investment group, which plans to sell it.

Double-T Crewmembers 
sought for summer help

By Christi Davidson
Staff WriterTexas Tech students interested in spreading Tech spirit and tradition this summer can apply to be a member of the Double-T Crew for Double-T Days.Double-T Crew is a group of 16 Tech studentss-eight male and eight female students-who help incoming Tech students during the summer with his/her transition into the college life.Double-T Days, a program designed to help with new student transition, is a conference designed to show students and their parents what being a student at Tech is all about.During the program, new students experience life on campus, learn Red Raider traditions, meet future classmates and complete Fall registration. There ate eight conferences offered throughout the summer.M em bers of the Double-T  Crew assist with the co n ference, serve as a resource for students and fa m ilie s , give cam pus tours, help students with the advising and registration process and perform other necessary duties.Kristi Brooks, director of Tech orientation, said students who are Double-T Crew members are paid $1,500 for the summer and are provided free room and board for the summer.Brooks said crew members serve as a resident assistant or counselor for the residence hall floor they live on. She also said

crew members will assist students with questions about campus life.She said Double-T Crew members are a great asset to new students and their parents.“The Double-T Crews in the past have really made an impact on the new students lives,” Brooks said.Billy Tiongco, a former crew member and assistant residence complex director, said he would definitely recommend being a Double-T Crew member to other Tech students.“ It was a great experience and a great job to have,” said Tiongco.He said it was fun to be involved in the positive things the job offered and to be able to promoteTech.Those students who are interested in becoming a crewmember will need to be available June 1 through June 30 and July 10 through Aug. 1. Students also will participate in a few workshops during the Spring semester, as well as summer training.Brooks said interested students are required to be a fulltime Tech student, have good academ ic standing and a 2.5 GPA.Students who want to apply can call 742-0048 for an application. Applications will be accepted until Feb. 15.For more information about the Double-T Crew or to obtain an online application, log on to 
w w w . s r e l . t t u . e d u /  
doubletapp.html.
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Take a free practice test and find out!
Experience Kaplan's Test Drive 2001.

Take a 3-hour practice LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT or DAT to 
find out how you would score and receive results feedback.

Saturday, February 10
MCAT, DAT, and LSAT: 8:30 AM -12 PM 

GRE and GMAT: 1 PM - 4:30 PM 
Texas Tech - Market Alumni Building

For more Information or to register
call or visit kaptest.com/testdrlve.
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C ?
C e l e b r a t e  Y o u r s e l f !

'file s ., Feb. 6 'Discover The Truth About Beauty'
Allen Theatre ~ 8:00 pm 
Speaker: Cam ille Cooper, professional actress

W ed., Feb. 7 Barbie an4 Ken Reconstruction Workshop 
Horn Formal Lounge ~ 7:00 pm 
Presented by Impact Tech

T h u rs., Feb 8 "Art, the Body, and Marc Si|an*
Museum o f Texas Tech University 
Kline Room ~ 7:00 pm 
Panelists: Future Akins, Dr. Ed Check  

and Dr. Brian Steele
'Nutrition for Muscle Gain or Weight Loss' 
Student Rec Center Room 201 ~ 4:00 pm 
Speaker: Aaron Shelley

Director o f Sports Nutrition

Thompson Hall

M e e t  A m y  P i c o n  
W o m e n 's  H e a l t h  C a r e  P r o v i d e r .

Am y Picon, R N C
Advanced Practice Nurse

R .N . -  1978 
R .N .C . - 1981 

Joined Student Health 
Services -1 9 9 3

Sponsors: Student Health Services, Center for Sports Health A  Human Performance, Housing A  Dining, Museum of Texas Tech Univ., Women’s Studies, Office of the Dean of Students, Recreational Sports, Student Counseling Services

I believe I can make a difference in m y patient’s lives by  
providing quality health care that includes well women exam s, 
treatment ofbladder and m ost common female problem s, 
methods o f contraception and counseling for both health 
maintenance and disease prevention. I am com m itted to 
providing the best care possible to our female students at 
Texas Tech.

H e r e  t o  c a r e  f o r  t h e  w o m e n  
o f  T e x a s  T e c h  U n i v e r s i t y .

\
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Column

D iem  carpe! I ’ve fou n d  m y callin gEver wonder if you’re doing the right thing? Like, pursuing the right degree or chasing the right girl or guy? Ever wonder if you’re nuts for leaving something behind that was OK but not spectacular?I left a 10-year career in nursing about a year ago, and I had been rolling in my mind the idea of leaving the glamorous, starving-artist life of being a student in pursuit of a dream.Let’s face it, financial aid can only make rent so long before you’re back to trying to make ends meet with a minimum wage job.I’ve been taking it in the face from my parents and siblings, and when your bills are stacking up to the ceiling, going back to the money sounds really good. Well, sort of. I knew that I couldn't go back. I saw too much, did too much and just couldn’t do it any more. The very idea of going back made me nauseous. I was afraid my family had worn me down until a few weeks ago.

My reporting class had a field trip to a newspaper. For starters, the last field trip I had was when I was in elementary school in Japan. The mere memory of it brings a song to my heart, and a warm feeling to my soul.Pavlov was right — different stimuli will always bring a patterned response. I was no different than the bell hearing, salivating dogs. Even though we weren’t on a bus going anywhere, the idea that we were going to be shown around something as a group had such appeal to me. But I digress.I finally got the confirmation to my flagging faith in my decision I needed. 1 took a step into the building, and I was hooked.Let me tell you what it’s like to get the revelation that you're doing the right thing. It’s almost like falling in love, only so much better. I couldn’t believe what I was feeling. It was like the sky opened up, angels were singing, God was in his Heaven, and all was, at long last, right with the world.We went in to the newsroom. Wow.Acres and acres of computers, for as long as the eye can see. All of them with creatures to express the personality of the humans occupying the space. The best part was the "bridge,” I swear, to me, the editorial cluster looked just like Captain Kirk’s home sweet home. It needed steel

chairs and wide screen TVs.The very best of all of this was the printing press. Someone asked if the paper ever had to “stop the presses.’’ 1 was just awe-struck by the press’ mere existence.It was like going into Willie Wonka’s factory. A huge sheet of paper came out of a platform and fed in and out of spools. It had a feeder line coming off the side, and following the line, we went into a room full of more stations and feeders in the ceiling. I loved it. 1 couldn’t believe how wonderful it was to see the "guts” of my dream — to know I had to be a part of all of this.I think Robin Williams said it best when he said, “Diem carpe — seize the fish." My heart finally started again after 10 years of being silent. I hope all of you have the same revelation I had. I know starting out, making lots of money means a lot, even if it means doing something you don’t particularly relish.Do what you need to do. Then, do what your heart cries out to do. Now, I wonder if they’ll let me bring my manual typewriter into my newsroom?
Linda Robertson is a junior journalism  

major from Clovis, NM. Party at her house 
when she wins her first Pulitzer. She can be 
reached at Babfly@msn.com.

Letters  to the Editor

There is no need to fightTo the editor: Judging from the letters to the Avalanche-Journal and talk around Lubbock the proposed smoking ordinance has become a very contentious and divisive issue for Lubbock citizens.1 fully understand both sides' passion when it comes to the issue of second-hand smoke. One side unequivocally believes it is a health issue, and the other side unequivocally believes it is a private property rights issue.I partially blame the city council for turning this into a public fight. They entertained the idea of a smoking ordinance and punted to a citizen’s commission to study it.Before Dr. Bacchi-Smith made her presentation to the city council, every adult in Lubbock was aware of the choice available in restaurants of smoking and non-smoking sections, yet there was no virbal fighting between customers and restaurant owners, and no one was picketing in the streets.The free market was working just fine as customers and restaurant owners decided whether it was in each other’s best interest to have a smoking section. Adults realized that public places have the choice whether to allow a legal product to be used in an

establishment they patronized. They understood that unlike federal civil rights laws that apply to public places (can’t discriminate based on race, sex, religion) whether a restaurant had a smoking section was a choice between customers and business owners.I wish the city council had just told Dr. Bacchi-Smith and her supporters that this is not a governmental issue and left it alone. We wouldn’t have all this public bickering if they had done just that!
David DeLamar 

chairman
. Lubbock County Libertarian Party

Drug use is unproductiveTo the editor: Since one of The University 
Daily columnists ( UD , 1/29) thinks that drugs should be legalized, and casual drug use is the same as "drinking beer,” I have only one question. When is the right time to start using drugs? Is it when you are in college, so that you can Hunk out and break your parents’ hearts? Or should everyone wait a few years when they’re getting married so that they can drag their family and spouse through years of rehab hell? Or, better yet, why not wait until you have children so that, instead of helping your children grow up, you can spend, years in jail? Luckily, once you start using drugs you won’t have to worry about

working (most employers want you to pass urinalysis tests before even working one day), cashing paychecks (your dealers will do that for you) or having any kind of self respect. Oh, but doesn’t "everyone know someone who smokes dope, and they ’re doing OK?” Check up on your drug using friends, in say, three to five years. They won’t have a bachelor’s degree or any kind of a productive life and may even be doing three to five years (drug related offense) in Huntsville. Drugs are illegal because they cause harm to the individual, family and society. Drugs are poison, and no responsible person should use them, and no responsible journalist should condone their use by tàking the horrible toll of drug abuse lightly.
William Mattiford 

senior 
management
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relevance to the university

Editoria l

Bill discourages diversityStudent organizations listen up. While Texas House Bill 683 may sound like a possible solution for the inflated cost of education, it may prove detrimental to the livelihood of many student organizations on the Texas Tech campus.HB 683 would give students the opportunity to choose how their student service fees are allocated, allowing them to support the political or ideological organization of their choice. But before students start deciding the fate of these organizations, we should address the issue of diversity.Diversity is critical to the development and progress of a public university. Students who are not interested in being exposed to different political and ideological elements should have paid to go to a private institute of higher education. Without student service fees many of the organizations on this campus would cease to exist.Andrew Schoppe, president of Tech’s Student Government Association, told The 
University Daily on Tuesday that if this bill were to pass, organizations would literally be allotted pennies — if anything.Some o f these organizations were created as an alternative to other social

groups on the Tech campus. Granted, some organizations may be controversial in the political and moral platforms supported by the members, but each organization gives a fresh view to contemplate. Different views create new ideas and new ideas create new solutions.Some student services are taken for granted, for instance The University Daily, which is circulated daily. The U D  receives about 90 percent of its budget through local and national advertising. The advertising covers the costs of production, salaries and business management. Students, however, with a percentage of their student fees, pay for the circulation.If not for the student service fees, The UD  would not be free for Tech students to read on a daily basis, it would be for sale. The 
UD  has for many years provided a venue for an open forum of discussion and newsworthy information.HB 683 not only threatens the existence of more than a few student organizations and the availability of this newspaper; it threatens the cultural and ethnic diversity that many Tech students work hard to maintain. We, the editorial board of The 
UD, do not support the passage of House Bill 683.

Column

What you see is 

not what you getFir terrific entertainment, watch the Washington press corps swoon over George W. Bush. The famous charm offensive (he’s calling congressmen by cute nicknames, like "Big George”) has the chatting classes producing the most priceless gushing heard since Newt Gingrich bestrode the political world like a colossus.The more alert among them have noticed that the policies don’t seem to quite perfectly reflect the charm- offensive. Welcome to Dubya’s World’s: Bush is a walking definition of cognitive dissonance — what you see is not what you get.Frank Rich of The 
New York Times noted 

M o lly  that in his relentless 
Iv in s  Ph°to ops, Bush has"surely posed with more black Americans than voted for him.” As Texans know, the eternal Bush photo op of the man posing yet again with small children of minority persuasion is always stepped up just before he does something awful. Like trying to knock 200,000 poor kids off a federal medical insurance program. This is compassionate conservatism.Several of the swifter students in D.C. have questioned Bush’s executive order reinstituting the Reagan gag rule on women’s health clinics abroad, pointing out that the only consequence of this policy is to increase the number of abortions, as more women are unable to get contraceptives.The question arises: Do we think Bush realizes this, and did it anyway to pay off the religious right, or do we think he doesn’t get it? And the answer, as always with Bush is ... it’s hard to tell.No one has ever been able to figure out if he understands the consequences of his policies. Or, as is frequently the case, if he knows his policies are having contradictory results.One of the funniest weekend thumb- suckers was by Richard Berke in The New York 

Times, announcing to an astonished world that there are some Democrats who are still angry about the election. Imagine! Berke reports with a straight face, “This fury can be hard to detect in Washington, where, Mr. Ashcroft aside, every day brings more images

of cheery Democrats embracing Mr. Bush."The non-cheery Democrats include Susan Albach of Dallas, who is in the ranks of those who are Not Handling This Well."Are you in anger or depression?” I inquired.“I’m still in denial,” she announced firmly.The really smart folks in Washington are those keeping an eye on the numbers — how big is this tax cut, already at $2 trillion, going to get once the corporate lobbyists start porking out on it, and what’s left for anything else? The profoundly dumb people in Washington are going around saying, "Recessions are good for you.”I love this line of argument, especially from pundits who make more than $1 million a year.Yes, they gravely opine, recessions are part of the business cycle (these are the same people who were saying until last month that we were in a New Economy and could look forward to perpetual growth), and furthermore, they are morally good for us. They cure irrational exuberance and hubris.No one can deny that irrational exuberance and hubris have abounded in recent years, but that’s not who gets punished by recessions. Last hired, first fired.The working people who never got ahead at all in the '90s are the very ones who will be losing their jobs now, and the fatuous complacency with which the prospect is being greeted is another example of a disconnect so enormous that it’s funny.Sort of. But then, to quote Berke again, “This fury can be hard to detect in Washington.”
Molly Ivins is a columnist for the Fort 

Worth Star- Telegram.
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Tech men head to Oklahoma
Red Raiders look to end three-game skid in Big 12 action

By Jeff Keller
Sports EditorFor the third consecutive time, the Red Raiders will take to the road in search of victory when they face O klahom a at 7 p.m. today in Norman, Okla.Tech (8-10 overall, 2-5 Bigl2) is in the midst of a three-game losing streak with its last victory coming against the Sooners (17-4 overall, 6- 3 Big 12) on Jan. 16, in Lubbock. On the flip side, Oklahoma has not lost since its loss to Tech.Tech guard Jamal Brown hit a last-second shot to give the Red Raiders the edge in their first meeting with the Sooners.Brown said a winning attitude and complete effort is needed for the Red Raiders to break their losing streak."We have to have confidence, and we have to play this team for 40 minutes," Brown said. “We just have to execute our game plan, and hopefully we can get the same outcome as we did last time.”The Sooners have won five games in a row to claw their way back from a 1-3 start in the Big 12 Conference.OU guard J.R. Raymond has av-

Michael J. French
Attorney at Law
•Civil
•Criminal
•Family

2402 52nd Street, Suite 4 I 
(Behind University Park) I 

Lubbock ,TX 794111 
797-40291
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•  Airport transfers 
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CouncilAmerica's Leader in Student Travel
1-800-2Council
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Wedding Sets. 

Tiatinum ‘Engagement 
‘Kings.

Custom ‘Design.

ARoBent Lance A
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/ /
We are very disappointed. We are at a up- 

and-down pace, and it is too late in the 
year to be up-and-down."

Jamal Brown
RED RAIDER GUARD

eraged 12 points per game during conference play while Aaron McGhee is pacing the squad offensively on the season with 15 points and five rebounds per game.Brown is averaging 12 points per game this season but has averaged 16 points per game inTech’s last two contests.Brown said the Raiders have not been able to establish consistency in their play, which has resulted in the losing streak.“We are very disap p ointed ,” Brown said. “We are at an up-and- down pace, and it is too late in the year to be up-and-down. As a team we are not playing with enough con

fidence, and we just aren’t going out there and playing with 40 minutes of terror. You can’t excel at this level unless you come out to play every night. You can’t be an up-and-down team in the Big 12 because it is too crowded.”Tech center Andy Ellis is averaging 16 points and seven rebounds per game but scored only 11 in the Red Raiders’ loss to Baylor on Saturday.Ellis said the Red Raiders can expect a different Sooner squad this time around then they faced in Janu-
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Com e to ou r Texas Tech U niversity  
Video Presentation:

Thursday, February  8 , 2 0 0 1 ,  8:00 p.m .
U niversity Center, Red R aider Lounge

A Christian sports and adventure camp for boys and girls ages 7-17, located in the heart of 
the Ouachita Lake and Mountain Region in Arkansas, is now accepting applications for 
summer staff positions.

155 Camp Ozark Drive 
Mt. Ida, AR 71957-8309

(870) 867-4131 
http://www.campozark.com
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ary.“I think they are a lot better," Ellis said. "They have won five in a row. They are probably going to be wanting to get us a little more than normal just because we beat them down here. They are going to be looking to come out strong against us, an’d we are just going to have to play our best and try to get the win."Following the matchup with the Sooners, the Red Raiders will return to Lubbock to face Texas A&M at 12:45 p.m. Saturday at the United Spirit Arena.The Aggies are winless in Big 12 Conference action.The Red Raiders’ homestand will be short-lived as they will return to the road for two consecutive contests at Texas and at Kansas State.Following the contests with the Longhorns and the Wildcats, Tech will have two of its final four games within the confines of the United Spirit Arena.
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31 Hold for later 
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37 Burial place
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41 Bovine greeting 
44 Tiebreakers 
48 Hawaii’s ocean: 

abbr.
50 Cal. neighbor
52 Wooden peg
53 Old saying 
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kitchen

56 Intestine 
segment

57 Great bnlliance
58 Ray
60 Religious 

image
61 Missing
62 Kitty
63 Have regrets
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Free Pool 

All day. Every day!Copper Caboose Across 1mm Jones S t a d i u m  Hiring Smiles All the Time

H APPy 4-7 & 9-11 
HOUR Everyday

$4.50 Pitchers 
of beer

Frozen 
Margaritas

“Happy hour...so nice 
ht do it twice"

$1.75

Neil- W !• 5 c su t  shment, Texas Teen University nor The Urwtrsity Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

Tech takes out West Texas A&M

Tech first baseman Steven Leist receives a throw from the pitcher in the Red Raiders' 13-1 victory 
over West Texas A&M on Tuesday at Dan Law Field.

By Phil Riddle
Staff WriterThe Red Raiders, behind a dominating pitching performance from starter Blake McGinley and a 3-for- 3 night from Chad Landry off the bench, handed West Texas A&M a 13-1 non-conference baseball loss at Dan Law Field on Tuesday.McGinley (1-0) went five innings, allowed just three hits, no earned runs and struck out five in his first start of the season.“I came out and threw strikes," McGinley said. “1 struggled a little bit, 1 walked a couple, but after that 1 settled down, and I got stronger as the game went on. 1 wasn’t nervous or anything. 1 was a little out of sync, at first, but I got comfortable and finished out strong."The Buffs started with a run in the second inning as Marcus Glass reached on an error by Tech first baseman St eye n Leist and came home on a double to right center by Tim Lybarger.After the second, McGinley allowed just one hit and one walk in earning the win.“McGinley is solid,” Tech coach Larry Hays said. "He pitched ahead most of the night and had a pretty good opting. I was pleased with our pitching the whole game. I think (Cory) Metzler did well. We just pitched a lot better."Metzler came in to toss the seventh inning, striking out all three hitters he faced.West Texas A&M starter Casy Hagameier was tagged with the loss, giving up five runs, three hits and four walks in just 11/3 innings of work.The Raiders won for the first time in three games behind an offensive explosion.“We did all right,” Hays said. “We had some guys get some good at- bats. We had to take some walks. We didn’t get to hit it around as much as we wanted to. Sometimes you take what the pitchers give you.”

Landry, who slammed three hits, including a two-run triple in the second frame, was an early-game replacement for Kerry Hodges in right field“I was seeing the ball real well,” Landry said."I had two walks, 1 was patient at the plate, and I felt good. Fortunately a couple got through some holes and I hit one good. My role is to come out and swing. That’s what I’ve got to do.”Landry’s triple came in the second inning when he ripped the first pitch from Hagemeier off the wall in center field, driving home Austin Cranford, who had walked, andiyier Carson, who had bunted aboard.

The Raiders’ big inning came in the second when they plated five runs on four hits. Shortstop Gera Alvarez led off the inning and was awarded first base after being hit in the left shoulder by Hagemeier. Alvarez, who was 2-for-4 on the night, stole second, moved to third on a fielder’s choice from catcher Tony Arnerich, then scored on Carson’s bunt.Bryon Smith launched a missile to the right field wall that scored Alvarez, then Landry drove in Carson and Cranford before tagging the plate on a double to center from Nick Blankenship.Smith finished the night 2-for-2 with three walks and an RBI. Carson

wound up with two hits in as many plate appearances, drove in a run and drew a pair of walks.Arnerich was also 2-for-4. He lifted an RBI double into center in the Raiders’ two-run fourth inning.The Buffaloes wound up with only seven hits, including a 2-for-4 night by third baseman Lybarger. Buffs standout Marcus Glass was limited to just one hit, a single in the ninth, in four plate appearances.Tuesday’s win lifts Tech to 4-2 on the campaign, while the Buffaloes drop to 2-3.The Red Raiders will return to action Friday at 4 p.m., beginning a three-game home series against Cal- State Northridge.
M um m e resigns as co ach  at K entuckyLEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Kentucky football coach Hal Mumme resigned Tuesday following months

Send your Valentine a loveline in the 
February 14 University DailyOnly $5 for 15 words or less

(add $.15 per word thereafter)
Deadline is 4pm Friday February 9th 

Must be paid in advance
We accept Mastercard,Visa, Discover, cash or check

Bring this form by Journalism Rm. 102

Name______________________________________________________________________________ P h o n e # .

Address

1 9 17

2 10 18

3 11 19

4 12 20

5 13 21

6 14 22

7 15 23

8 16 24

of investigation into possible NCAA violations.Mumme was replaced by Guy Morriss, an assistant coach at Kentucky with more than 15 years of NFL playing and coaching experience. Morriss was given a one-year contract, athletic director Larry Ivy said at a news conference.“I met with coach Hal Mumme this

afternoon and officially accepted his resignation as head football coach,” Ivy said.The move came the day before high school players are allowed to sign letters-of-intent with college programs.“There are two things that are of utmost importance to me,” Ivy said. “ Number one is the welfare of our

current student athletes. We’ve spoken with them on a couple of occasions.“ I was equally concerned about potential student athletes that had committed to us. I did not want to wait until after signing day and then have the decision made, putting them in a position where they felt like they didn’t have a choice.”

Seating is 
limited.
Sign up 
today!

You’re invited to 
the TIAA-CREF 
Financial Education 
Seminar.

Date: Tuesday, February 20, 2001 Fasten Your Investment Allocation Seatbelt

Place: University Center,
Lubbock Room

RSVP: Register on our website 
at www.tiaa-cref.org/moc

Refreshments will be 
served.

Choosing the right mix of investments is one of the keys 
to long-term performance. Learn the principles behind 
designing a sound retirement portfolio from a TIAA-CREF 
Consultant who will help you create a retirement plan that suits 
your goals, needs, and risk tolerance.

Time: 11:30 am -12:30 pm 
& 4:00 pm • 5:00 pm

One-on-One Counseling Sessions

A TIAA-CREF Consultant will be on hand to provide free 
one-on-one counseling sessions, so you can get the personal
ized financial guidance you need to help you reach your invest
ment goals.

Appointments available February 20 & 21, 2001 
To schedule a time, see our website or call 
Shelbi Croft at 800.842.2006

¡452  Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'

1.800.842.2006

w w w .tiaa-cref.org/m oc
For more complete information on our securities products, call 1 800 842 2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses Read them carefully before you 
invest. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products 
• Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New York, N Y  and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance C o . New York, N Y  issue insurance and 
annuities • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services • Investm ent products are not FD IC insured, m ay lose value and  are 
not bank guaranteed O  2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association -  College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 01/02

I
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Lady Raiders ready for Bears
By Matt Muench

Staff WriterIt is time for the Lady Raiders to defend their title.Last year’s Big 12 Conference co- champion Lady Raiders enter their last stretch of regular season games starting off with Baylor at 7 p.m. tonight in Waco.O f the three co-champions from last season, Tech coach Marsh Sharp and her squad may have the toughest string of games remaining.Seven games are left until the end of the season with five of those contests m atching the Lady Raiders against ranked opponents.The teams not ranked are Kansas and the Bears.Baylor is 8-1 at home this season, with their only letdown being a three-point loss to the first place Sooners.As for Kansas, Tech duels with the Jayhawks on V alentine’s Day in Lawrence, Kan., a place the Lady Raiders have never won.Junior forward Tanisha Ellison said it is time to start thinking of another title."The next couple of weeks will be pretty tough physically and m entally," Ellison said. "We have to stay focused and go out there and do the best that we can."Following the Bears on Wednesday, Tech’s battle for their fourth consecutive Big 12 crown continues with a battle against No. 21-ranked Texas followed by Kansas, No. 10 Oklahoma, No. 19 Colorado, Texas again and ends with a home contest against No. 9-ran’;ed Iowa State.The battle with the Cyclones could be for the championship and bragging rights in the conference.

Ellison said it is important the Lady Raiders take every game one at a time even though it will be hard to ignore the Iowa State contest at the end of the season."Regardless, you are going to think about Iowa State,” Ellison said. “ But I am not saying that we are overlooking the rest of the conference teams because you can’t let that happen."Four of the Lady Raiders’ last seven contests are away from the United Spirit Arena, a place where Tech has posted 41 -straight wins.Tech forward Plenette Pierson said playing on the road comes with the territory in winning championships.“You have to know in order to win the Big 12 Conference you have to play on the road," Pierson said. "You have to play tougher on the road than at home.”The Bears have been dominant on their home floor because of their top scorers, Sheila Lambert and Danielle Crockrum.The duo is the top one-two punch in the conference, averaging a combined 45.5 points per game.The pair came into the Lubbock in the two teams earlier meeting and Lambert scored 25 points complemented by Crockrum’s 15.However, most of their buckets came late in the game. Tech blew out the Bears, 84-61, in January, a game that Tech’s defense dominated.Ellison said Tech has to continue to rely on its defense if the Lady Raiders want to win their final games."Our defense turns into our offense, and we really take pride in our defense," Ellison said. “But we still have to make big plays on offense.”
Jairv\e T o m a s A gu ila r  T ne University Daily

Lady Raider forward Plenette Pierson goes up for two against 
Texas A&M last Saturday at the United Spirit Arena.

E x p e cte d  Texas Tech  
F o o t b a l l  S i g n i n g s
R B  Ivory M cann

Forest Broock H .S ., Houston T X  
C B  Antonio Huffman

Lovejoy H .S . Lovejoy, G A  
C B  S id R on  Lewis

Hitchcock H .S. H itchcock, T X  
R B  Taurean H enderson

Gatesville  H .S . Gatesville, T X  
S  Q uincy Butler

Roosevelt H .S . S an  Antonio, T X  
O L  E.J. Whitley

Texas City H .S . Texas City, T X  
W R  C o d y  Fuller

Sm ithson Valley H .S. Sm ithson Valley, T X  
O L  M ichael Bailey

Witchita Falls H .S . Witchita Falls, T X  
D T Fred Thwreat

Lee H .S. Midland, T X  
LB  Randall Cherry

Celina  H .S. Celina, TX  
C B  Jo se  H anson

El C am ino  Jr. College E lCam ino, T X  
Q B  C o d y  H odges

Hereford H .S. Hereford, T X  
LB  John Saldi

Carroll H .S . Southlake, T X  t 
D T  Josh  Ratliff

Butte Co llege Oroville, C A  
C B  Ricky Sailor

Butte Co llege Oroville, C A  
S  Josh  Rangel

Mt. San  Antonio College Walnut, C A  
R B  Loliki Bongo-W anga

Hartnell Co llege Salinas, C A  
W R  Anton Paige

Northwest M S  C C , Setobia, M S  
D T  R odney M cKinney

M S Delta C C  M orehead, M S  
W R  Arm on Durrough

Lancaster H .S . Lancaster, T X  
O L  Josh  Lale

Hiram H .S. Hiram, G A  
D T  Clayton Harm on

Stephenville H .S. Stephenville, T X  
O L  Bryan Kegans

Stephenville H .S. Stephenville, T X

Philadelphia beats first baseman Travis Lee in salary arbitration(AP)— Philadelphia beat first baseman Travis Lee on Tuesday in the first salary arbitration case of the year, and Detroit right-hander Chris
Holt and Kansas City catcher Gregg Zaun argued their cases before panels.Lee, who hit .235 last season with

nine homers and 54 RBIs in 404 at- bats, will get $800,000 rather than his request for $1.6 million. Arbitrators Jack Clarke, Matthew Finken and
Jerome Ross heard the case Monday in Phoenix. Lee, who made $500,000 last season, was the first Philadelphia player to go to a hearing since pitcher

Willie Banks, who lost in 1996.‘‘ I'm glad it’s been resolved,” Phillies general manager Ed Wade said. “I had a chance to talk to Travis
both before and after Monday's hearing and we both agreed that once the decision is handed down, it’s time to focus on getting ready to play.”
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ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS:
The University Dally acreens classified advertising tor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads. especially whan you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.
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TYPING
W RITE A W AY  R E SU M E  790-0681

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12+ years of experience Individ
ual, group, amd exam reviews available UaH I he Accounting I utors. 
796-7121; 24 hours, or www.pforym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years' experience in Biology. Chem- 

Btry. English Math Ptiyscs. Spfrush. *Malh2345* andmore C a l 797- 

1605 or see www collegiatetutaing com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covenng Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
AFFORDABLE SELF-STO RAG E, weekend sales person Sales ex

perience required Approximately 20 hours per week Flexible Friday 

thru Monday 767-9777

OencakBookkeeping/Accountrg Position Permanent part-tine posHcn. 

afternoons. 15 to 20 hours per week W ages based on expenence Ap

ply n  person at Texas Precision Manufacturing. Inc 610 28th Street, 

Lubbock TX 79404

C R O S S E D  K E Y S  Liquor Store is tookrg lor well groomed depend

able, and motivated rdrviduals for immediate employment Must be at 

least 21 years old Musi be able to work all shifts 25 to 30 hours per 

week Apply m person 1-5pm, M-F

F IR ST  P R ESBYT ER IA N  child development center s  lookrg for teach

ers both morning and afternoon Please caH for an appointment, 763- 

4821

FLO O R  C R E W  15/hours/week, all evening hours 8-11pm Duties to 

include sweeping, mopping and polishing floors Apply at the UC, of- 

fee 227

Lubbock County. JU VEN ILLE JU ST IC E  C E N T E R  secuntyrtrans- 

porlation officer to monitor building security and transport juvenilte of

fenders Variable hours between 8 00am-5 00pm Monday-Fnday with 
some extended hours due to out of town travel Approximately 20-30 

hours/wee* Closing date Open until filled D ISTRICT C O U R T S  part- 

troe coordinator tc prgamze Distnct Court activity Requirements 

High school diploma or G ED, expenence n  Microsoft W ndows and 

WordPerfect and good communcakon s k is  Abity to organize and han- 

de  drverse responsAxkbes C lo srg  Open Until F led  MAINTENANCE 
part-rime secunty to provide after hour securty for courthouse Week

end a id  evemng hours C lo sn g  date Open Until F ie d  M A INTE

NANCE temporary clerk to asset w*h fifcng. data entry and customer 

serve« Requirements at least one year of related expenence Clos

ing date Open Until Filled MAINTENANCE custodan to clean buiid- 

n g s  r  tie everxng Hours 5 30-8 30pm Closng dale Open Until F led  

For applications contact Lubbock County Human Resources. 916 

M a n  Street, Room #207 JoWne (806) 775-1692 ADA/EOE

Lunch servers needed Apply in person only, El Chico. 4301 Brown

field.

MANAGER-IN-TRAIN ING  needed Must re-locate Apply at Dunlap's 

50th and Elgin

NEEDED: Healthy, non-smoking women age 21 -29 to help infinite cou - 

pies with tie  gift of i e  Egg  donor needed to aid couples in fuifillng 

their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your time 

Call Rita or Juba 788-1212.

NURSERY WORKERS NÉËDED
First United Methodist Church is currently hiring nursery workers for 
Sunday mornings If you are interested or know someone, please 
contact Debby Hansard at 763-4607

< ? ■ Q l“Spread the Love.”
Counter help and Delivery Driver 
for Valentine ’s Day 45 Positions.
Feb 12-14. Temp Assignments. 

G reat Extra $$$ for Spring Break. 
Hourly wage + gas allowance, quick pay! 

S O S  Staffing Serv ices 
\ y  2811 S. Loop 289 #3 745-0070 o

Need A Job ? Internship ?
Gain valuable experience in advertising, sales and 

public relations selling yellow page advertising for the 
T E X A S  T E C H  U N IV E R S IT Y  C A M P U S  D IR E C T O R Y . 

Earn $500 a week plus • Internships may be availableG V  Publications is looking for enthusiastic, goal-oriented students for challenging, well-paying job! Expense-paid training.
CA11 806-741-1575

or e-mail your resume to gvpubs@aol.comVisit our website at www.gvpublications.com 
A ll inquiries attention Gary Voyles

O FF IC E  A SS IST A N T  needed Monday-Saturday 12 30-close Tele

phone experience necessary Call 796-1651

P A R T -T IM E  live-in com panion needed for elderly lady 

RoonYboard+salary Will train Will work with school schedule 798-3294

PO SIT IO N  O PEN  for weekend meal preparation in private home On- 

the Job training, excellent pay 795-7495

PRE-OT, PT  and Nursing students. Get paid and earn volunteer 

hours towards your m apr If interested in working a s a Perscxial 
Care Attendant, contact Jim, 762-4363

SH IPP ING  C LE RK  Hard worker needed minimum of 1 pm-5pm, Mon

day-Fnday 794-3692

STUDY W HILE you work Answering service operators needed for sev

eral shifts Must be able to work weekends Call 771-1600

LIVE & WORK IN COLORADO!
Be a CAMP COUNSELOR at Girl Scout 

overnight camp in the mountains SW of 
Denver. General counselors and program 

specialist in: horseback riding, hiking, 
backpacking, crafts, nature, challenge 

course, farm, dance, drama. Administrative 
positions also available. June - early August 

2001. MAKE A DIFFERENCE! Competitive 
salary, room, board, health insurance and 
travel allowance. Call 303.778.0109x281 

or email: rhondam@gsmhc.org

RIDE HORSES IN COLORADO! 
Be a part of the riding staff at Girl 

Scout overnight camp SW of 
Denver. Must have recent 

experience riding and teaching 
basic skills. Competitive salary, 
room, board, travel allowance. 

Late May - early August 2001. Call 
303.778.0109x281 or email: 

______ rhonda@gsmhc.org______
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TEI^PH OT C  S a c r r O R S  needed lor AM 9-1 see and 4-6 m e  Work- 
ing for an established private non-profit charity n  Lubbock $6.00 an 

hour plus bonuses around 20 to 25 hours per week Serious inquiries 
only! Apply a15141 69th between 9:00am and 5.00pm. M-F.

TU TOR/BABYSITTER Children 1st-8th grade. Monday-Fnday and 

some weekends 748-7827 to apply

W ANTED HANDYMAN/gardener to do light gardening and minor 

outdoor repairs $7 00 per hour Call 747-3760, leave message

West Texas Truck Center, the freightliner dealership is seeking a  part- 

tme receptionistto work Monday-Friday 12:00-500pm Please apply 

n  person at 50th and Avenue A

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRAN CH W AT ER APARTM ENTS, West 4th & Loop, on Tech bus 

route. 793-1038 Colorful awnings invite you home to unique one bed

rooms and two bedroom townhouses Saltillo tile, fireplaces, ce lng  fans, 

some washer/dryer connections, laundry and pool Furnished and un

furnished, small pets welcome Ask about specials.

W ALK TO Tech Half block from Tech No pets Furnished, remodeled 

efficiency garage-type apartment, parking $285/month, bills paid Se

rious students only. 792-3118

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BED R O O M  and efficiency apartments and duplexes, close to cam

pus $220-295. 797-3030

1 BEDR OO M  caído, w/d furnished, fireplace. Southwesi Lubbock, cov

ered parking, 8601 Memphis Drive. $495.797-3030

2 H O U SE S  dose  lo Tech, with central heat/air. 3-1. $600 3-2, $750. 
CaH 535-1857

2416 21 sl Street, three blocks from Tech, efficiency apartment Ap

pliances and water furnished. $260/month Available February 1.797- 

4471 or 778-0312

ADO RABLE 3 bedroom, 2 bath Avaliable immediately Fireplace, 

central ac/heat. all appliances furnished 2 0 1 2 15th $700/month 744- 
7300

atlantTs a p a r t m e n t s
Walk lo Tech Effcency, one and two bedrooms $235-$365 Most 

pets accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartments® yahoo com.

DEERFIELD  V ILLAGE. 3424 Frankford Green fields and trees surround 

you Pool, laundry, basketball and tennis courts Beautifully remodeled 
interior and exterior, red day tile roofs and cerame flooring, ceiling fans 

Small pels welcome 792-3288 Ask about specials.

EXT RA  N ICE 4/2. new heal and air. South of Tech 2815 36th $895 
797-6358

FO R  LEASE  5 bedroom, two story home Walking distance to Tech 
2106 Main St Avaliable March 1 Great for roommates 523-9969

F 0 R R E N T  232325th Very cute updated 2-1 Hardwood floors, new 
ceiling fans, ceramic tile kitchen and bath $650/month. $600/deposit 

Alsoavaliable soon. 3-2 on 22nd Street and a 4-2 pm 21st Street Call 
797-3434 for appointment

LARGE 3/2 duplex $695 210SB 51st 797-6358

NEW LY RE M O D ELED  efficencyjwo and three bedroom houses for 

lease Call 785-7361, leave message

NICE 2/1/1 duplex, w/d connedions, $425,797-3030

O N E BED R O O M  house $325 00/month, $100 00/deposrt Ut.lrt.es 
paid No pet» 4205 16th Street, 792-4281

O N E  BLO CK  from campus Efficiency, appliances 2412B 24th. 
$2(Xymonth 787-2323

PEPPER T R EE . 5302 111h, 795-8086 Large, muHi-tnink red oaks 

dlstxiguish the contemporary architecture of this sinking oroperty 

§0 n e ’s. two's and three's with ceiling fans, fireplaces Two pods and 

covered parking Ask aboul specials

R O O M S FO R rent Greal location, dosa  to Tech Call for information 

785-8103

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS!
Musi see nice newly remodeled 2  bedroom apartments Walking dis

tance from Tech Special discount for students, only $400/month 

Also pre-leasng lor summer and W  CaH ParkView Apartments at 763- 

2933

FOR SALE
FURNITURE for sale Tables, computer desks exercise equipment and

more CaH 785-8103

MATCHING COUCH, loveseat and chair Great condition CaH 792-

5096

QUICK APPLIANCES
Washers, $10000: Dryers, $50 00 Repair all brands Stov es. re- 
fridgerators, A/C units; work guaranteed 763-7860

TECH  TER RACE, 3-2-2 plus carport O n 29th Huge master bed

room plus utility Over 1425 sq. ft., remodeled 1998 Fenced yard 

with deck Ten blocks to Tech For appointment, 797-7487

MISCELLANEOUS
B ICYCLE SA L E S  and repair Complete tune-ups $24 »5 Fast service

Adventure Cycle, Broadway and Univerisity. 749-2453

GUITAR L E S S O N S  Concert Artist Begmners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25°'«. discount start-up month! Park Tower, near Tech 
Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 C D 's  at Hastings Music and Ama
zon com.

LARGE 5-3 log home n  Ruidosa NM  Near ski slopes $196ftvgN. 797-

6358

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie. Lucky, Tommy Hilfiger, Ralph Lauren, 

Diesel, Kate Spade and Doc Martin 798-0256 or 632-8002

RENT A washer and dryer set from UDiversityLeasng com and pay only 

$35+tax/month Great condition un is will be delivered and ̂ stalled at 

your residence for $25 Contact 1.877.700.7704 or www umver- 

sityleasing com.

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
aircraft orientation and awesome social evenls Contact Air Force 
R 0 T C  at 742-2143 or www ttu edu/afrotc

ZIP AUTO GLASS, your coHege ID may qualify you f a  a free wndsheild 
reptocant Tim: 778-2717,

SERVICES
EX P E R T  TAILORING, dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, re

pair all clothing Fast Sewing Place. 745-1350.

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 

setting Lndsey’s  Salon and Day Spa Ask lor Betty 797-9777.

l^ASERHAIR REMOVAL
Women and men. All body areas Smooth, slick results Llano Laser 
& Aesthetic Center 1510 Buddy HoHy Avs 749-7546

R E SU M E S  Dynamic resumes and cover letters E-resumes, scannabte 

and Internet postings CaH the Experts at (806) 785-9800

SOLUTION WANTED?
THE O M BU DSM AN 'S OFFICE s  a s<*e place f a  students to bnng your 
concerns and sotee your problems 203UC, 742-4791. Monday-Friday 
8am-5pm

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust, Lubbock. TX, makes student loans Lender ID  # 
620377 C a l 788-0800 »<* details

P R O B L E M
P R E G N A N C YPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

Cancún for Spring Break!
March 10-14 from DFW  
All-inclusive at The Flamingo.
Starting at $725 pp.
Call Lubbock Travel

792-2700

lg Break!

• #i I
E f S p E S T  DEALST)]

Panama City/Padre 
Dayton*/K ilton Head 

Dettili / Steamboat 
BreckanridS*

1*800 «SUNCHASEhawww.suncliase.com

The »1 Spring Break for 17 Tear»!
SPRING BREAK 2001
C a n c ú n  
M a z a t l a n  
A c a p u l c o

Breckenrirtge ■j. f l  R g U I  Vail Bearer Creek o « V l Kevatone A-Ba»in
MKKHIEACH'BUM
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IARN CASH TODAY!
Donate 

Get
EARN OVER $ 100 IN 2 WEEKS!

m M a y S  i f X T
A D D IT IO N A L  CASH  BO N U S PA ID  W ITH TH IS A D

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
2415 A " MAIN STREET 747-2854
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A RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
ADVERTISEMENT

Courtesy Photo/Recreational Sports

Slam! Hua Song hits a forehand during the All-Nighter’s table tennis 
tournament held at the Student Rec Center last Friday night during the 
Texas Tech Federal Credit Union’s Tournament of Champions. Song won 
the men's tournament.

All-Nighter Winners AnnouncedOver 500 students participated in the Texas Tech Credit Union's Tournament of Champions last Friday as part of Recreational Sports’ 2U annual All-Nighter. Winners of the different tournaments are as follows:The Bus Drivers were victorious in men’s 3 on 3 basketball while KLM B took top honors in the women’s tournament.The Gliders easily defeated the Land Rovers 7 to 1 to win inner tube water polo. In indoor soccer, the Earthworms scored early and held on to defeat tournament favorites, Stacked, 5 to 2 for the soccer championship.4 on 4 volleyball competition saw the Wolfpack dominate the other teams on their way to the top spot. Individual winners included Adam Haag in the 3 point shot contest, Hua Song and Yan Liu in men’s and women’s table tennis and Tosca Hamer women’s open racquetball, Maurice Welch, Men’s A racquetball, David Sanchez Men’s B racquetball and John Harkrider, Men’s C  racquetball.Recreational Sports thanks all competitors and the Texas Tech Federal Credit Union for providing t-shirts to participants.
Marathon Workshop N ext M ondayInterested in learning how to train for a marathon? Come to the workshop Monday, February 12 at 4 p.m. in Room 201. Learn from an experienced marathon runner who also trains others to run them. Challenge yourself with proper preparation. Free!

Intramural Basketball Rankings Men 1. Bourbon-N-Blues2. Polo Express3. Paul’s Little Sister4. Bus Drivers5. Phi Delta Theta D6. Pi Kappa Alpha A7. Dr. Feelgood S. Big Bailers9. Just 3’s10. FarmHouseA Women1. Tech VB2. Bohica-ettes3. Sharp Shooters4. Defenders5. TT’sInner-Tube Water Polo Begins Action for inner-tube water polo will begin on Sunday, Feb. 11. Schedules are available in the intramural office. (SRC 203)RacquetballIntramural racquetball will be held on Friday, Feb. 9 and Saturday, Feb. 10. Entries are due in the intramural office before 5pm tonight. Enter in the intramural office in the Student Recreation Center. There will be a Novice Division, Men’s and Women’s Open Divisions, and a Greek Men’s Division. Players may select their own level of play. There is no entry fee for the tournament. Championship T-shirts will be awarded.Table Tennis Doubles If table tennis is your game, then grab a partner and join in the table tennis doubles tournament. Entries are due by 5pm tonight in SRC 203. There is no entry fee for the tournament.
Think SnowWith the great snow conditions in New Mexico, skiers will want to take advantage of the great rental rates on the skis at the Outdoor Pursuit Center in room 206 of the Student Recreation Center. Also available are car racks, boots, poles, cross country skis, etc.New skis rent for $12.00/day which ’ includes boots and poles.Snowborads are also available for $15.00/day. The shop is open every weekday afternoon and further rental information can be obtained by calling 742-2949

Courtesy Phot oft ecreatioral Sport»

Hypnotized! Two students talk to each other in a foreign language after being hypnotized Friday night as part 
of Tom DeLuca’s show during the Rec Center’s annual All-Nighter.

SAWTOOTH FILM FESTIVALThe Outdoor Pursuits Center is teaming up with the Sawtooth Film Festival to bring you a night of extreme sports. The mission of these two organization include the task of creating an interest in a outdoor recreation. This film will contain short clips of extreme skiing, snowboarding, kayaking, skating, surfing and/or mountain biking. You will not want to miss this film festival. The film will begin February 17 at 8 P.M. at Human Science Lecture Room 169. Cost is $5. or free with the climbing competition entry. There will be door prizes raffled at the intermission. For more information or to purchase tickets stop by our Outdoor Pursuits office in the SRC, Room 206 or call 742-3351/742-2949.
Vertical Plains Clim bing CompetitionOn February 17, the Outdoor Pursuits Center is sponsoring the first Annual Vertical Plains Climbing Competition.The competition is a full day event that from 10 A.M . to 6 P.M. There will be divisions for men, women’s and categories for beginner, intermediate, and advance. Plaques will be award to the top 3 finishers in each division and category. All the sponsored gifts will be raffled off to all the climbers. This format should encourage everyone that is interested in the activity of climb to come out and participate. All climbers will receive a T-shirt and a ticket to the film festival that is show later in the evening. Early registration for the competition is due by February 13 and is $25. Registration for the competition at the door is $30. Come and get involved. For more information or to register for the competition stop by our office in the SR C Room 206 or call 742-3351/742-2949.Fitness happenings

W in Free PrizesThe Target Training and Fitness Program begins February 5. It is free and you get prizes just for working out! For every 30 minute cardiovascular workout and up to four workouts per week, you get a punch toward a free prize. After 15 workouts you get a water bottle and after 30 workouts you get a t-shirt. This program is presented by Old Spice High Endurance Red Zone, Centrum Performance and Uncle Ben’s Natural Rice. There will be free products for participants. To register go to the Fitness/Wellness Center in the Student Recreation Center or for more information, call 742-3828.
Couples Workout for Valentine PrizesBring your significant other to a non-credit fitness class Monday, February 12 or Tuesday, February 13. Fill out a form that will be available in the fitness classes and you may win some great prizes for Valentine’s Day including tickets to the U C Lofton Harris Jazz Quartet concert on February 14, dinners etc. Questions? Call 742-3828.

The Rec is Rockin’Come check out what’s new and improved at the Student Rec Center! Remember, if you’re enrolled for at least one semester hour, you’re all set to come in with your Tech ID!Both our North and South entrances are open! Follow the construction fences around to either entrance.Please take note of the following games at the United Spirit Arena and how they will affect parking at the Student Rec Center. We will have staff in the Rec Center lot to maximize efficiency while parking at the Rec Center.• * Saturday, 10 February 12:45 pm game* Saturday, 10 February 5:00 pm game
Celebrate Yourself with Body Awareness Week SpeakersRec Sports, in conjunction with several other university departments will be celebrating Body Awareness Week with several activities and speakers:Wednesday, February 7Barbie and Ken Reconstruction Workshop Horn Formal Lounge 7 p.m.Tired of trying to look like Barbie and Ken? Make them look like you! Unique, hands-on experience Thursday, February 8Nutrition for Muscle Gain or Fat Loss 4 pm in Room 201 Student Rec CenterAaron Shelley, Director of Sports Nutrition for ITU Athletics, will discuss how important nutrition is. Gain insight into a lifetime of healthy nutrition; bring your questions!!Thursday, February 8Art, the Body and Mark Sijan Museum of Texas Tech Kline Room 7 p.m.Exhibit and panel discussion addressing the portrayal of the human body in visual art.Stop by an informational table a the U C and Rec Center. Look for Body Image films on Res Life Cinema, Channel 14.

Success Center
Weymouth Hall Lobby

Secrets of My Success
is a unique series in which upperclass 

students share inside information on being 
successful at Tech. Upperclass students 
communicate the strategies, study skills, 

networking skills, and general “tips" that have 
assisted them in their college experience. 
Call 742-4187 for information on how 

you could become involved in this 
unique series.

Make a difference - 
Becom e a part o f Tech!!

Sunday-Wednesday: 
2pm to Midnight

Thursday:
2pm to 10pm

Friday-Saturday: 
2pm to 8pm

742-4187

Sara Lee Express 
Sandwich

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not vaM if altered or duplcated. 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit Customer n u t  pry 

sales tax due. Not good In combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 of If. 
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Free 16 oz  soft drink |
with purchase of a ■

12” H ot Italian Sandwich *

(33GB I
H ip rerru t *

Please present this ccxgxtn before ordering. Not vafcd if altered or dipkated. I f
One order per coupon. One cox^wn per customer per visit Customer must pay ¡Jj

sales tax (foe Not good In combination with any othw oNer. Ca#> value I/I00 of If. 
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32oz fountain drink, only I

The 
Center 
Market
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Healthy Choice® sub, chips 
& small fountain drink

Stangel/Murdoughtafw K ggiK iM naW « nftttmni« *****uta«**
•m. Spra M> *  Ote «a*a» trinar, a, JBOl

6” pizza and large 
fountain drink

son's Pisce
Chitwood/Weymouth 

Carpenter/Wells

Please present thts coupon befare ordarhg Not vaNd If alterad or dupücated. 
O e  arder per coxgorv One coupon per customer per * * .  Cneomer it u i w  
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